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Scientific and Innovation System
of Friuli Venezia Giulia
SiS FVG – Scientific and Innovation System represents a point of contact for 17
research institutions based in Friuli Venezia Giulia. This region in Italy acts as a
hub for science and technology, thanks to the presence of international research
facilities and high-level scientific competencies brought here by researchers from
all over the world who choose this region as their ideal place to carry out research
projects.
SiS FVG is supported by:
> Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MAECI)
> Ministry of University and Research (MUR)
> Regional Authority of Friuli Venezia Giulia

Introduction
The “Mobility of Knowledge” is an annual survey conducted by Area Science
Park since 2005 that collects primary data on students, researchers and
teaching staff at the 17 partner research institutions in the SiS FVG network.
The survey gathers data on the number of foreign researchers and students at
partner research institutions, universities and music colleges, on incoming and
outgoing mobility flows, gender differences, research interests and countries
of origin.
The 2022 edition presents data on the 2020/2021 academic year for students
and the 2021 calendar year for researchers and teaching personnel. The ongoing pandemic continued to influence international mobility figures in 2021, especially for researchers and teaching staff.

SiS FVG Partners
Universities and music colleges:
University of Trieste
University of Udine
International School for Advanced Studies – SISSA
Conservatory of Music Giuseppe Tartini, Trieste
Conservatory of Music Jacopo Tomadini, Udine
National research institutions:
Area Science Park
Elettra - Sincrotrone Trieste S.C.p.A.
National Institute of Oceanography and Experimental Geophysics – OGS
CNR Institute of Crystallography – IC, Materials Foundry – IOM,
Institute of Structure of Matter – ISM, Institute of Marine Sciences – ISMAR
National Institute for Astrophysics – The Astronomical Observatory
of Trieste – INAF
National Institute of Nuclear Physics, Trieste – INFN
International research institutes:
International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology – ICGEB
The Abdus Salam International Centre for Theoretical Physics – ICTP
The World Academy of Sciences for the advancement of science in developing
countries – TWAS
The InterAcademy Partnership (IAP)
Science and technology parks:
Friuli Innovazione Research and Technological Transfer Centre
Polo Tecnologico Alto Adriatico Andrea Galvani S.C.p.A Technology Park
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1/ Students
/ STUDENTS ENROLLED
IN UNIVERSITIES AND
MUSIC COLLEGES

1.1/ Students

/ SCIENTIFIC AREA OF
ENROLLED STUDENTS

Italians: 34.177

Social Sciences and
Humanities: 16.902

94%

46%

Life Sciences:
10.450

International: 2.342

6%

29%

/ INCOMING FOREIGN STUDENTS
Foreign students spending a period of
study in the region in 2020/2021 fell to
about a third of numbers from the previous
year (down from 450 to 139). The declining
figures confirm the trend that began with
the outbreak of the pandemic again for this
academic year.
Data on the countries of origin of incoming
students were stable. Most were European
citizens enrolled on courses in Human and
Social Sciences.

Mathemathics, Physical
Sciences, Information
and Communication,
Engineering, Universe
and Earth Sciences: 9.167

25%

Social Sciences and
Humanities: 78

56%

Life Sciences:
17

12%

Mathemathics, Physical
Sciences, Information
and Communication,
Engineering, Universe
and Earth Sciences: 44

32%

CITIZENSHIP OF INCOMING STUDENTS
EU Europe
(not including Italy): 115

Enrolment numbers on university and
music college courses in Friuli Venezia
Giulia in the academic year 2020/2021
saw an increase of almost 1,200 students
compared to the previous year. The number
of enrolled students rose from 35,347
to 36,519. In contrast, the percentage of
foreign students fell from 7% to 6%. In
absolute figures, however, foreign students
continued to number just over 2,300.
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Again in 2020/2021, almost half of
students in the region (46%) were enrolled
on Humanities or Social Science courses,
followed by Life Sciences (29%) and the
macro-area of Mathematics, Physics,
Engineering, ICT, and Universe and Earth
Sciences (25%).

83%

Non EU
Europe: 9

6%

Rest of the world: 15

11%
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2/ Researchers and teaching staff

1.2/ Students

/ OUTGOING STUDENTS

/ RESEARCHERS AND TEACHING STAFF
AT INSTITUTIONS IN THE NETWORK

While the number of incoming foreign
students to the region fell significantly, the
number of outgoing students also more
than halved from 1,072 to 474. There was
no change, however, to the destinations of

outgoing students, which, for 93%, were
EU countries, or to the profile of students
going abroad, who were largely enrolled on
Human and Social Science courses.

The pandemic continued to have a
staggering effect on the number of
researchers in the region, particularly on
foreign ones working for organisations in
the FVG Scientific and Innovation System.
The number had more than halved in 2020
during the first year of the pandemic and
remained much the same in 2021, while

the overall number of teaching staff, who
are mainly Italian, remained stable as
compared to pre-pandemic data. Thus, the
total number of researchers and members
of teaching staff has changed very little in
the past two years, standing at 3,228 in
2020 and 3,410 in 2021. In 2019, there
were 6,960.

SCIENTIFIC AREAS
3.500

3.410

3.000

2.769

2.500
Social Sciences
and Humanities: 238

50%

Mathemathics, Physical Life Sciences: 100
Sciences, Information
and Communication,
Engineering, Universe
and Earth Sciences: 136

2.000

21%

1.500

29%

1.000

5

641

500

DESTINATIONS

93%

7%

EU Europe
(not including Italy): 441

Rest of the
world: 33

0

Italian

International

Total
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2.1/ Researchers and teaching staff

2.2/ Researchers and teaching staff

/ FOREIGN RESEARCHERS AND TEACHING STAFF
AT INSTITUTIONS IN THE NETWORK

/ FOREIGN RESEARCHERS AND TEACHING STAFF HOSTED
BY SIS FVG INSTITUTIONS: THE EFFECTS OF THE PANDEMIC
CONTINUE TO BE SEEN

Considering only the foreign members of
the workforce at the institutions in the FVG
Scientific and Innovation System in 2021, it
is immediately apparent that the numbers
are still far from their pre-pandemic levels.

There was a slight increase of almost 100,
but international mobility continued to be
heavily affected by the pandemic now in its
second year.

8.000

6.686

7.438

6.000
5.000

4.000

4.000

4.047

2.000

1.025

3.843

1.090

0

2018

3.000

2.000

1.000

556

641

0

2018
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2019

2020

2021

2019

The drastic decrease caused by the start of the
pandemic in 2020, which affected the number
of incoming foreign researchers and teaching
staff, namely those who would have come to
Friuli Venezia Giulia for even a short period
of study or research at an FVG SiS institution,
continued in the second year of the pandemic.
While in 2020, the number of incoming teaching professionals (125) was about 1/10 of
the number in the previous year, in the second year of the pandemic this number fell
even further to 57. In contrast, the number
of researchers increased from 900 to 1,033.
This figure, however, remains a far cry from

2020

2021

pre-pandemic levels of close to 6,200. The decrease in in-person numbers in the region also
does not fully equate to an actual decrease in
the number of incoming researchers, especially as regards short-term mobility (e.g. attending courses, seminars or summer schools).
Many have taken part in courses and seminars
remotely, as a result of the ongoing pandemic.
The total number of attendances stood at
1,090 in 2021, in line with the previous year
(1,025). Of this group, 86% came from the scientific domains including Mathematics, Physics, Engineering, ICT, and Universe and Earth
Sciences.
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2.3/ Researchers and teaching staff

2.4/ Researchers and teaching staff

/ NATIONALITY OF INCOMING
FOREIGN RESEARCHERS AND
TEACHING STAFF

Almost three-quarters of foreign researchers
and teaching staff arriving in the region in 2021
for even a short period of study or research
were citizens of an EU country, followed by
non-EU countries in Europe and then Asia (excluding India and China).

EU Europe (not including Italy): 796

73%

/ OUTGOING TEACHING STAFF AND RESEARCHERS
As is to be expected following the figures for
incoming staff, the number of outgoing researchers and teaching staff also continued to
feel the effects of the pandemic. Data for trips
abroad remained in line with the previous
year, dropping slightly from 34 to 31 in 2021.
Before the pandemic, the number of trips
stood at 93. The main destinations were still

EU countries and North America. The profile
of those travelling abroad did, however, alter
in part. Despite the majority (58%) still being
accounted for by researchers and teachers of
Mathematics, Physics, ICT, Engineering, and
Universe and Earth Sciences, in 2021, those
representing the Human and Social Sciences
more than doubled, jumping from 15% to 32%.

Non EU Europe: 73
North America: 46

4%

7%

Rest of Asia: 61

5%

SCIENTIFIC AREAS

China: 7

1%
Central-South
America: 43

4%

India: 18

2%
Africa: 43

4%
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Australia and
New Zealand: 3

0%

Mathemathics, Physical Sciences,
Information and Communication,
Engineering, Universe and Earth
Sciences: 18

58%

Social Sciences
and Humanities: 10

32%

Life Sciences: 3

10%

DESTINATIONS

58%

29%

13%

EU Europe
(not including Italy): 18

North
America: 9

Rest of the
world: 4
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3/ Gender distribution

3.1/ Gender distribution

/ GENDER DISTRIBUTION OF ENROLLED STUDENTS
The total percentage of female students enrolled at universities and music colleges in
the region was the same as in previous years
at 55%. When comparing the science subjects
chosen by male and female students, there is
an immediately obvious strong female bias
towards Human and Social Sciences, while
the reverse is true for the area of science that
includes Mathematics, Physics, Engineering, ICT, and Universe and Earth Sciences,
dominated by male students. The area with
the smallest gap between the genders is Life
Sciences, where female students account for
61%.

/ GENDER OF RESEARCHERS
AND TEACHING STAFF
AT INSTITUTIONS IN THE
NETWORK

GENDER DISTRIBUTION
OF ENROLLED STUDENTS

The total number of researchers and teaching
staff at the institutions remained largely in
line with the previous year, with the same ratio of males to females. Although the portion
of women remained stable at 36%, they are
still far from being equally represented.

Female: 20.111

55%

Female: 1.236

36%

Male: 16.408

45%

Male: 2.174

64%

GENDER AND SCIENTIFIC AREA OF ENROLLED STUDENTS
12.000

11.155

10.000
8.000
6.000
4.000

2.542

2.000
0
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6.414

6.625
5.747

Social Sciences
and Humanities

Mathemathics, Physical
Sciences, Information and
Communication, Engineering,
Universe and Earth Sciences

4.036

Life Sciences
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3.2/ Gender distribution

4/ Results

/ RESEARCHERS AND TEACHING STAFF AT INSTITUTIONS
IN THE NETWORK: THE GENDER ISSUE

/ EFFECTS OF THE SECOND YEAR OF THE PANDEMIC ON
FOREIGN STUDENTS, RESEARCHERS AND TEACHING STAFF

Cross-referencing the gender data on researchers and teaching staff in institutions in
the FVG Scientific and Innovation System with
their respective scientific domains, the domain

The total number of foreigners in the FVG Scientific and Innovation System, including enrolled students, researchers and teaching staff
working at the various institutions, as well as
incoming mobility data, namely, those arriving
in the region for even a short period of study

that includes Mathematics, Physics, Engineering, ICT, and Universe and Earth Sciences continued to be heavily male-dominated.

or research, continued to be negatively affected by the pandemic extending into 2021. The
numbers, which fell by a further 200, remained
broadly in line with the previous year, and
therefore continued to be far from pre-pandemic levels.

GENDER AND SCIENTIFIC AREA OF RESEARCHERS
AND TEACHING STAFF
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Conclusions
Overall, the number of enrolled students
increased by about 1,200. By contrast,
foreign students enrolled in 2021, although stable in terms of absolute numbers, accounted for 6% of the total, down
from 7% in the previous year. The group
most heavily hit by the effects of the
pandemic continued to be incoming students, down to about a third of those in
the previous survey.
Overall, the situation in the second year
of the pandemic remained more or less
stable compared to the previous year,
both as regards researchers and teaching staff at the institutions and incoming researchers and teaching staff, still
far from the figures recorded in 2019.

For more information on the network:
www.sisfvg.it
For more information on the survey:
www.sisfvg.it/it/services

SiS FVG

SiSFVG

The survey was carried by Anna Comini
Research Valorization Unit, Area Science Park
Graphics and layout: Divulgando Srl
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It should be noted, however, that a large
proportion of the short-term incoming
researchers who were not able to carry out their study or research activities
in person were still able to take part in
courses, seminars and summer schools
remotely, in particular the events organised by the Abdus Salam International
Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP).

